


Impress your friends the next time you play poker with our Pinup Poker Set.  The Pinup Poker Set comes in a 

deep lacquered humidor style box printed with the American Beauty “Rita” on the cover.  Open the set up and 

the inside cover is printed with the trademark Bar & Shield and has four removable chip trays.  The 11.5 gram 

chips come in four different denominations with a different American Beauty pinup on each all pictured with 

their classic Harley-Davidson® Motorcycles.  

H-D®  Pinup Poker Set

� Matching 400 chips with denominations

� Deep lacquered coffee table storage case

� Custom molded H-D® 11.5 gram chips

� Removable chip trays

� 2 decks of cards & dealer puck

(Std. pack of 2)6187761877
Dimensions:  17 1/4” x 9 3/4 x 3 1/4 ”

H-D®  Flame Poker Set

� Matching 200 chips

� Humidor style printed case

� Custom molded H-D® 11.5 gram chips

� 2 decks of cards & dealer puck

(Std. pack of 2)6926669266
Dimensions: 12 1/2” x 8 3/4” x 3 1/4 ”



Casino Style Chips 11.5 gram (rolls of 25)

Available in a durable acrylic tray with point of purchase sell card and acrylic storage cover. 
Comes with 100 assorted chips and is a great way to expand your current set.   (Std. pack of 1)

H-D® Suited Poker Table

�  Fits 8 players comfortably 

�  Oversized 52” X 52” design (58” diagonal)

�  Molded chip trays with drink holders

�  Padded rails

�  Four-fold design for easy storage &    
     transport

�  Convenient logo’d carry bag

(Std. pack of 2)675675

Logo’d carry bag                      Folds in fours

Flame Chips

6926069260
Pinup Chips

6187061870

Acrylic 100
Chip Sets

69226 69225 69224 69223 69222 69221

61873 61874 61875 61876



H-D® Acrylic
Dealer Shoes

� Casino quality shoe

� 2 different laser engraved designs

� Gravity roller

� 6 deck capacity

(Std. pack of 1)  Dimensions: 11 1/2” x 4” x 4”

H-D® Collectible
Card Set 

� 2 decks of cards with 
    motorcycle images

� Casino quality

� Collectible Tin
Dimensions: 4 1/4” x 5 3/4” x 3/4”

617617

635635

619619

Harley-Davidson®

Playing Cards

(Std. pack of 12)

631631

610610

632632

633633

634634

(Std. pack of 1)  

Genuine - Oil

Stripe

Butterfly Flame

Pinup



Race Track Cribbage Board

� Four track design - 4 player

� Deck of H-D® playing cards

� Black and silver game pegss

� Convenient card & peg storage

� Logo’d gift box

(Std. pack of 2)6690166901
Dimensions:  15 1/2” x 8 1/2”

Traditional Cribbage Board

� Traditional cribbage design

� 2 track design - 2 player

� Tally for games won

� Black and silver game pegss

� Convenient peg storage

(Std. pack of 6)6692266922
Dimensions:  4” x 12”

H-D® Flying Disc
� Tournament quality

� 180 gram disc

� 2 custom logoss

�Willie G. Davidson skull 
    or flame design

(Std. pack of 12)

6693166931

Willie G. Davidson

Skull Disc

6693266932

Flame Disc



Travel Domino Set

Now Take Your Dominoes on the Road

� Made of durable polyester resin

� Two-tone design w/ retro printed tile-back

� Logo’d velour carry bag

(Std. pack of 6)6691566915

Shut The Box

� A game of skill and fun for the 
    entire family.

� Attractive wood box with matching 
 number tiles.

(Std. pack of 2)6691666916 Dimensions:  15” x 10 1/4” x 5”

“American Beauty” Domino Set

Classic Pinup Artwork ”Betty”

� Printed lacquer box

� Made of durable polyester resin

� Stylish printed silhouette 
     tile-back design

(Std. pack of 2)6690866908

Dimensions:  7 3/4” x 5” x 1 1/2”



East West Hold’em Dice Game

The traveling dice game that everyone can play. Whether you 

are at home, at your favorite pub, or at the end of a ride you’ll 

have hours of fun with this unique game of chance.

(Std. pack of 12)604604

Roadhog™   Backgammon

� Logo'd brush aluminum travel case 

� Compact pocket size for easy travel 

� Logo'd play pieces

Dimensions:  6 1/4” x 3 5/8” x 1/2”

(Std. pack of 6)6691366913

Roadhog™  Bar Dice

�Made of solid steel 

� Logo'd dice with Bar & Shield 

� You've gotta hold'em to believe it

Dimensions:  2 1/2” x 2 7/8” x 3/4”
Dice Dimension: 5/8”

(Std. pack of 6)6691166911

Roadhog™ Cribbage

� Logo'd brush aluminum travel case 

� Compact pocket size for easy travel 

Dimensions:  6 1/4” x 3 5/8” x 1/2”

(Std. pack of 6)6691466914

H-D® Dice

� Bar & Shield pips 

� Packaged in 2 blocks of 24 

Dimensions: 3/4” x 3/4” 

(Std. pack of 48)606606



Jazz up your game room with the Harley-Davidson® Flame Darts Kit. This classy deep lacquered cabinet is not only 

functional but when not in use makes a bold statement on your wall. The unique single door cabinet style allows 

for a greater graphic impact keeping the image intact and undivided. Unlike traditional silk-screened door fronts, 

the H-D® Flame cabinet is printed with a full color process that provides a much sharper photographic image. The 

door is attached with a piano hinge running the entire length for stability and strength and includes a magnetic 

catch for a secure closing. This Darts Kit includes all the gear you need:  H-D® Traditional dartboard,  Rolling Thunder 

darts, Rally darts and the Flame Starting Throw Line.

(Cabinet dimensions 22" X 22” x 4 3/4")

� Photo quality Flame Cabinet

��H-D® Traditional dartboard

��Engraved Rolling Thunder darts

� Engraved Brass Rally darts

��Flame starting throw line

Flame Darts Kit

“All the Gear You Need”

(Std. pack of 2)6199461994Darts Kit

(Std. pack of 2)6190461904Cabinet Only



Bar & Shield Darts Kit

The Harley-Davidson® Bar & Shield Darts Kit has all the gear you need to play the game of darts. Open the package 

set it up and you’re ready to play.  The cabinet is American made of clear western pine with finger joint construction, 

for strength, and brass adjustable hinges. This Harley-Davidson® darts kit includes: the tournament quality 

"Traditional" Dartboard, 2 sets of Rally brass darts and a lexan H-D® Flame starting throw line.

“All the Gear You Need”

� Bar & Shield cabinet

��H-D® Traditional dartboard

��Dry erase scoreboard

� 2 sets of Rally darts

��Flame starting throw line

(Cabinet dimensions 22 1/2" x 25 1/2” x 3 1/2")

(Std. pack of 2)6199561995Darts Kit

(Std. pack of 2)6190561905Cabinet Only



Trademark Darts Kit

(Cabinet dimensions 19 3/4" x 25” x 3 1/2")

(Std. pack of 2)

� Trademark Dart Cabinet

��H-D® Competition dartboard

��Dry erase scoreboards

��2 sets of black coated darts

��Matching starting line

6199861998

The Harley-Davidson® Trademark Darts Kit has all the gear you need to play the game of darts. Protect 
your walls in style and compliment your game room with the H-D® Trademark Darts Cabinet Kit. The 
cabinet is made with reinforced metal corners for strength and has top and bottom magnetic clasps for a 
secure door closing. This Harley® kit includes: a standard game room bristle dartboard, 2 sets of Black 
coated Harley-Davidson® darts with themed flights, and a H-D® Trademark starting throw line.

“All the Gear You Need”



The Harley-Davidson® Wall Protector will protect your wall from stray 
darts. It is made out of  high density foam and has an easy jigsaw 
assembly for a quick installation. This wall protector features the 
Harley-Davidson® Logo and can be hung in a square or 
diamond shape to fit your style. 

“All the Gear You Need”

(Wall Protector dimensions 28 1/4" x 28 1/4” x 1")

� Reversible wall protector

��H-D® Bristle dartboard

��2 different hanging options (square or diamond)

��2 sets of brass darts

��25 sheet score pad

Flame Darts Kit

(Std. pack of 2)6198361983Darts Kit

(Std. pack of 2)6190361903Wall Protector Only

Reversible



For ordering information contact: Tel: 800.225.2558   Fax: 800.892.8750For ordering information contact: Tel: 800.225.2558   Fax: 800.892.8750
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Front

Back

Artwork is a one color design and 
simplified to fit on a one inch print areaActual size

Delivery Time: 4 - 6 weeks after approval

  Set-up Charges:

��Tooling Charge: $75.00 first time set-up (Includes 2 printing dies)
    each additional unique design $25.00 ea. 

��$10.00 die charge for each die change after the first 2

��All Artwork is to be submitted as a one color high resolution 
Adobe Illustrator, Eps, Vector or Tiff format.

��All Artwork must be signed off with a customer signature 
before artwork is submitted to Harley-Davidson for 
final approval and then production will begin.

��Art charge for reworking a logo $50.00 minimum per logo 

��Art Charges do not apply if artwork is given in 
    Adobe Illustrator Format

Custom Printing:

��+ /- 5% per color

��Invoiced accordingly

Dealer Number:

City:

E-mail or Fax:

Web Site: 

Date:

State:

Zip:

     

Dealer Name:

Address:

Phone:

Contact Name: 

www.dartworldHD.com

Total Chips Ordered

Cost Per Chip

Tooling 

 Art Charges

Cost of Die Changes

Sub Total

TOTAL DUE

 Ace / King       Chip Color            Quantity       Black Foil    Silver Foil Design - Logo - Message - Event

White

Orange

Pink

Red

Yellow

Green

Blue

Purple

Gray

Black

778301

778302

778303

778305

778310

778325

778350

778375

778390

778399

 Ordering Minimums

��100 Chip minimum for 
    each chip color 

��All chips are in multiples of 25

Poker Chip Pricing
Quantity          Per Chip
   1000                $ 0.31
   1500                $ 0.29
   2500                $ 0.27
   5000                $ 0.25





Poker Chip
Collector’s Frame

� Dealer exclusive

� Stands up on your counter or 
    mounts on your wall

� Black wooden frame with an 
    acrylic front

� Black flock insert holds chips
    secure in place

�Measures 13 ½”  X 11 ½”

� 26 chip capacity

(Std. pack of 4)69276927

(Chips not included)

Ideal for: 
��Collectible Souvenir ��Charity Events ��Grand Openings

��Discount Tokens        ��Poker Tournaments

Promote your Dealership with custom imprinted
casino quality poker chips and make a profit too!

Examples of Custom Chips (Art charges apply for custom designs)

Available Back Prints

FREE
T-Shirt

FREE
Premium

Bike Wash

FREE
Tire Install 
with Tire 
Purchase

ONE
FREE OIL
CHANGE

15% OFF
Clothing

W
U

RT
SBORO, N
Y

A
RLEY



6 Darts
Included

4 Individual LED
Cricket Displays

� Actual Harley-Davidson® engine sound 
when bulls-eye is scored and when winning 

     dart is thrown.

� 25 games including 4 player Cricket.

� 3 difficulty options of Cricket & 301.

� Voice scoring announcements 
    including: double, triple, open, score, close.

� Play on & Ranking features.

� Reset feature.

Includes:  6 Harley-Davidson®

darts, extra tips,  rule book, 
& A/C adaptor.

Features:

H-D®  Diamond Edge
[Electronic Dartboard]

You'll get revved up playing on the H-D®

Diamond Edge Electronic Dartboard. When 

you score on this bulls-eye or you shoot the 

game winning dart, you hear the sound of    

a Harley-Davidson® Motorcycle.

This is a top quality electronic dartboard, 

highlighting the most popular games played 

today.  In addition to the special bulls-eye 

feature, the H-D® Diamond Edge Dartboard 

has many voice scoring announcements 

including: Double, Triple, Open, Score, and 

Close.  The Diamond Edge Electronic 

Dartboard is ideal for both the beginning 

and seasoned player and sets itself apart 

from ordinary dartboards with a bulls-eye 

that rewards your scores.

Dimensions:  18”  X  24”

(Std. pack of 2)6196561965

Actual
Harley-Davidson®

Engine Sound



Our Harley-Davidson® dartboards are manufactured to English standards for color, dimensions, and they are 

constructed from millions of sisal fibers for self healing durability.  The Traditional and Skull dartboards are 

tournament and league quality for those who demand the best. The Competition dartboard is great for home 

and recreational contests.  Each of these dartboards include a staple free bulls-eye for fewer bounce outs  

resulting in higher scores.      (Dimensions 18" X 1 1/2")

Traditional Dartboard

� Premium quality    � Staple free bulls-eye

� Harley-Davidson® colors

(Std. pack of 2)6197861978

Competition Dartboard

� Competition quality    � Staple free bulls-eye 

� Tournament colors

(Std. pack of 4)6197361973

Skull Dartboard

� Premium quality     � Staple free bulls-eye

� Custom skull design

(Std. pack of 2)6197261972



22 gram
6040260402

18 gram
6145360453

Rolling Thunder

� Black coated nickel silver barrels

� Laser engraved Bar & Shield

� Extra flights & shafts

� Custom carry case

Ghost Dart

� Black coated nickel silver barrels

� Laser engraved with the 
    Willie G. Davidson skull

� Extra flights & shafts

� Custom carry case

23 gram
6135461354

18 gram
6105561055

Engraved barrels

Engraved barrels

Steel T
ip

Soft T
ip

Steel T
ip

Soft T
ip



Freedom

�  Chrome coated barrels

�  Plays both soft tip & steel tip

�  Extra flights & Tips (soft & steel)

�  Custom carry case

18 gram
6165361653

Black Lightning

�  Black coated barrels

�  Pad printed logo

�  Pocket carry case

23 gram
6023160231

18 gram
6024160241

Printed barrels

Plays both soft tip darts
& steel tip darts

Steel Tip

Soft Tip



Racers / Riders

� Brass barrels

� Value priced

�Wallet carry case

20 gram
660660

16 gram
620620

Rally Brass

� English brass barrels

� Engraved Bar & Shield

� Pocket carry case

Chrome Darts

� Chrome barrels

� Knurled grip

� Pocket carry case

� Matching shafts and flights

22 gram
6114161141

18 gram
6124161241

22 gram
6026160261

(Std. pack of 12)

Steel T
ip

Soft Tip

Steel T
ip

Steel T
ip

Soft Tip



A.

B.

C.

D.

Darts & accessories
not included

Darts & accessories
not included

(Darts & accessories not included)

H-D® Lone Rider

� Embroidered cover

� Plastic protective insert

� Holds darts fully assembled

� 5 accessory pockets

(Std. pack of 1)6194361943

� Laser engraved cover

� Carries 2 sets of darts

� Holds 1 set fully assembled

� 6 accessory pockets

(Std. pack of 1)

A. Engine6194761947

B. Skull6194861948

C. Legend6194961949

D. Skull 
        w/ wings

6193861938

Stylized Harley-Davidson® Dart Carry Cases

H-D® Big Pack

� Embroidered cover

� Holds 2 sets of darts

� 4 accessory pockets

� Tube for soft tips or shafts

(Std. pack of 1)6194161941



H-D® Starting lines
The Harley-Davidson® premium starting lines are made of a durable Lexan material and are made to last. 

The starting lines are printed with a reverse silk-screened process that prints from underneath to prevent 

the constant wear of players stepping to throw their darts.  (Dimensions: 4” x 23”)   (Std. pack of 5)

6195461954

6195361953

6195861958

Tail Spin Shafts 
The Tail Spin shaft is designed to preserve your flights and reduce the 

deflection of incoming darts. The top of the shaft rotates the flight wing out 

of the way, allowing for a tighter grouping and higher scores. The Tail Spin 

shaft is made of anodized aluminum with a free spinning top and comes 

with a set of three Bar & Shield flight wings.

(Std. pack of 5)

601601

H-D® Dry Erase Scoreboards

�  Dry Erase Marker Board   

� Full Color Printed with Skull or Flame Logo

�  Medium Scoreboard Includes Marker

(Std. pack of 6)

6192661926

Skull Medium
Scoreboard

Dimensions:  11 1/2" x 16 3/4"

(Std. pack of 6)

6192261922

Flame Mini
Scoreboard

Dimensions:  7 3/2" x 15 1/2"



Wings Six-Pack
Maximize your wall space with this 6-pack collection 

of flights. This pack of flights features six sets of the 

most popular designs from our Harley-Davidson® 

flight wings collection.

(Std. pack of 6)60996099

Wings Assortment (50 pack)
If you don’t know which flights to choose, let us 

assort them for you. Our fifty-pack assortment allows 

you to offer customers a broader selection while 

tracking just one SKU number.

(Std. pack of 1)60886088

Wings Three Pack
Perfect for limited wall space. The wings Three-Pack 

comes in four distinct sets of our popular flights, 

slim shape for lighter soft tip darts, standard shape 

for the steel tip player, Pentathlon® the desired 

material of the serious player and our new Pinup 

three-pack featuring three of the “American 

Beauties”.  All of these mounted on a card in the 

shape of the Bar & Shield.  (Std. pack of 6)

Assorted (12 pack assortment)640640

642642 643643

644644 645645

Replacement Tips
Be prepared when playing your next game of darts. 

Our dimple tip is aerodynamically shaped for 

optimum performance. The replacement pack of tips 

come in a re-usable clam pack, with no zip bag to 

tear and fall apart, making transporting easier.

2ba tips (150 pieces per pack)  

(Std. pack of 5)6193261932



Dress up your darts with Harley-Davidson® flight wings. These flights are available in many designs 

in assorted shapes individually packaged in an attractive blister card.    (case pack of 10)

6331 6336 6339 6340 6345

6346 6402 6405 6410 6411 6425

6427 6428 6431 6434 6435 6438

6439 6442 6443 6444 6445 6446

6601 6602 6603 6604 6605 6606

6607 6608 6609 6610 6611 6612



Diagonal from
     Bullseye to Throw line

9' 7 3/8"

Steel Tip Dartboard
Hanging instructions

From floor to center 
of Bullseye  5' 8"  

7' 9 1/4"

Players toe must not be in front of
line when throwing

Soft Tip Dartboard
Hanging instructions

Diagonal from
     Bullseye to Throw line

9' 9"

From floor to center 
of Bullseye  5' 8" 

          8'

Players toe must not be in front of
line when throwing

M
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Coordinated packaging for
Point of Purchase 
Display

Phone line:  800-225-2558 �����������������0-892-8750
www.dartworldHD.com ��������������������������

©2011 H-D All Rights Reserved.  Manufactured by Dart World under license from Harley-Davidson Motor Co.

�����������������

ORDERING INFORMATION

140 Linwood St, Lynn MA 01905

Hours of operation: 
Monday - Friday
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM EST

Ordering phone line: 
800-225-2558
Fax Line: 800-892-8750

Terms:  Net 30 subject to credit approval

Opening order minimum: $300.00

Re-order minimum: $150.00

We are required by the state of Massachusetts to maintain a 

copy on file of all customer Tax Resale Certificates. Certificates 

must be received prior to placing your first order.

� All shipments are F.O.B. Lynn, MA

� Quantities ordered for less than our standard case 
pack will be adjusted up or down to the nearest 
standard pack

� Back orders under $50.00 will be canceled unless 
instructed to keep open

� All returns require a Return Authorization number       
(RA #) and defective goods will be inspected prior to   
the issuance of credit. Some returns may require a 
restocking fee.

� Notice must be given within 10 days upon receipt of 
goods to be eligible for credit. Loss or damage must
be reported and a claim filed, directly with the carrier 
immediately upon receipt of goods.

��Prices subject to change without notice

140 Linwood St, Lynn MA 0

Hours of operation: 
Monday - Friday
9:00 AM - 5:00 PM EST

Ordering phone line: 
80
Fax Line: 80


